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(feat. Ternae Jordan)

Chorus- I know its a man's world but the world dont
rotate without you
far more than rubies, your worth comes from the Spririt
in you
So beautiful too, runs deeper than you, incredible, so
wonderful

Verse1
Everyday you wake up fresh, make sure your hair
straight
now put on your make up, yes
Anotha day in the life of the most beautiful creature
walking the earth
but you dont see it that way, you treat yourself like
you're dirt. Not know that you're still a beauty even if he
dont flirt
and you dont need alot of booty, in the back of that
skirt
Commercials tell you the only thing that matter now is
your shirt size, but no one ever tell you to consider your
worth
And so you do alot of things to boost your self esteeme
up
walk around with a frown saying yuo dont need love
When the truth, is deep inside you want to be loosed
got you compromising faith, hoping people see you
So you decorate yourself with small clothes and tattoos
peircing your nable and your eyebrow to be cute
The problem is you need someone to lean to
but God love you like you are, baby girl just be you

Chorus
I know its a man's world but the world dont rotate
without you
far more than rubies, your worth comes from the Spririt
in you
So beautiful too, runs deeper than you, incredible, so
wonderful

Verse2
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I know it gets hard for you, especially when you live in
the hood
when everything you see around you seem to never be
good
When every man that you meet wont build you up like
he should
and every man from your street will try and hit if he
could
Yea, infront of all the public you be staunting like you're
perfect
but behind them closed doors, God see that you're
hurting
And everytime you come around people think that
you're perfect
that's cause you hide behind the glammour, and them
big ol purses

(and that's the truth about it) Everytime i see you i sigh
just wanna wrap my arms around you, hug, and tell you
to cry
Because, i can tell through the prodda and chanelle
that when your girls drop you off you realize it aint well
That's why you love when men stay atcha crib
cause you can focus attention, even though you know
the love aint real
And i hate to see em use you, hurt you and abuse you
and throw your heart around for amusement
(man)

Chorus
I know its a man's world but the world dont rotate
without you
far more than rubies, your worth comes from the Spririt
in you. So beautiful too, runs deeper than you,
incredible, so wonderful

Verse3
I understand if you think God, aint yo cup of tea but He
is
cuse you're a princess, and God is a King
I know they like to call you names in them songs they
sing
but only 'b' word i think when i look at you is bling
Cause you're a diamond
That aint really you we see in them videos
shaking, dancing, and showing all, in them lil bitty
clothes
Tryn to cover up your hurts and pain but you really
know
that though you looking hot, in your heart you be
feeling cold



I know in life it's hard for you cause it seems
that you aint nothing if your looks dont match them
girls on the screne
And so you idolize them girls that pose in them
magazines
sucking in your stomach deep, tryn to get in them jeans
But you aint gotta be america's idol, or the next top
model, or that new face on BET
cause you were fearfully and wonderfully made
let your fashion be grace because in Jesus girl the rest
cant compete

Chorus
I know its a man's world but the world dont rotate
without you
far more than rubies, your worth comes from the Spririt
in you
So beautiful too, runs deeper than you, incredible, so
wonderful
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